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A VIEW OF A BABY BOX with a baby sign which is ﬁxed in a wall near the hospital at the
district Neukoelln in Berlin. The text on the door reads: Only open in emergency. The grafﬁti
on the wall reads, in Polish: “I love you.”

Europe considers banning
‘boxes’ for abandoned babies
Some support boxes, saying
they have saved hundreds
BERLIN (AP) — German pastor Gabriele
Stangl says she will never forget the harrowing
confession she heard in 1999. A woman said she
had been brutally raped, got pregnant and had a
baby. Then she killed it and buried it in the woods
near Berlin.
Stangl wanted to do something to help women
in such desperate situations. So the following year,
she convinced Berlin’s Waldfriede Hospital to create
the city’s first so-called “baby box.” The box is actually a warm incubator that can be opened from an
outside wall of a hospital where a desperate parent
can anonymously leave an unwanted infant.
A small flap opens into the box, equipped with
a motion detector. An alarm goes off in the hospital
to alert staff two minutes after a baby is left.
“The mother has enough time to leave without
anyone seeing her,” Stangl said. “The important
thing is that her baby is now in a safe place.”
Baby boxes are a revival of the medieval “foundling wheels,” where unwanted infants were left in
revolving church doors. In recent years, there has
been an increase in these contraptions — also called
hatches, windows or slots in some countries —
and at least 11 European nations now have them,
according to United Nations figures. They are technically illegal, but mostly operate in a gray zone as
authorities turn a blind eye.
But they have drawn the attention of human
rights advocates who think they are bad for the
children and merely avoid dealing with the problems that lead to child abandonment. At a meeting last month, the United Nations Committee on
the Rights of the Child said baby boxes should be
banned and is pushing that agenda to the European
Parliament.
There are nearly 100 baby boxes in Germany.
Poland and the Czech Republic each have more than
40 while Italy, Lithuania, Russia and Slovakia have
about 10 each. There are two in Switzerland, one in
Belgium and one being planned in the Netherlands.
In the last decade, hundreds of babies have
been abandoned this way; it’s estimated one or two
infants are typically left at each location every year,
though exact figures aren’t available.
“They are a bad message for society,” said Maria
Herczog, a Hungarian child psychologist on the
U.N. committee. “These boxes violate children’s
rights and also the rights of parents to get help from
the state to raise their families,” she said.
“Instead of providing help and addressing some
of the social problems and poverty behind these
situations, we’re telling people they can just leave
their baby and run away.”
She said the practice encourages women to
have children without getting medical care. “It’s
paradoxical that it’s OK for women to give up their
babies by putting them in a box, but if they were
to have them in a hospital and walk away, that’s a
crime,” Herczog said. She said the committee is
now discussing the issue with the European Parliament and is also asking countries which allow the
practice to shut them down.
Herczog also said it’s wrong to assume only
mothers are abandoning these children and that
sometimes they may be forced into giving up children they might otherwise have kept. “We have
data to show that in some cases it’s pimps, a male
relative or someone who’s exploiting the woman,”
she said.

In some countries — Australia, Canada and
Britain — it is illegal to abandon an infant anywhere. Yet, in the U.S. there are “safe haven” laws
that allow parents to anonymously give up an infant
in a secure place like a hospital or police department. A handful of other countries including Japan
and Slovakia have similar provisions.
Countries that support this anonymous abandonment method contend they save lives. In a letter
responding to U.N. concerns, more than two dozen
Czech politicians said they “strongly disagreed”
with the proposed ban. “The primary aim of baby
hatches, which (have) already saved hundreds of
newborns, is to protect their right to life and protect
their human rights,” the letter said.
However, limited academic surveys suggest this
hasn’t reduced the murder of infants. There are
about 30 to 60 infanticides in Germany every year,
a number that has been relatively unchanged for
years, even after the arrival of baby boxes. That’s
similar to the per capita rate in Britain where there
is no such option.
The secretive nature also means few restrictions
on who gets dropped off, even though the boxes
are intended for newborns. Friederike Garbe, who
oversees a baby box in Lubeck, found two young
boys crying there last November. “One was about
four months old and his brother was already sitting
up,” she said. The older boy was about 15 months
old and could say “Mama.”
Still, Germany’s health ministry is considering
other options. “We want to replace the necessity
for the baby boxes by implementing a rule to allow
women to give birth anonymously that will allow
them to give up the child for adoption,” said Christopher Steegmans, a ministry spokesman.
Austria, France, and Italy allow women to give
birth anonymously and leave the baby in the hospital to be adopted. Germany and Britain sometimes
allow this under certain circumstances even though
it is technically illegal. Eleven other nations grant
women a “concealed delivery” that hides their identities when they give birth to their babies, who are
then given up for adoption. But the women are supposed to leave their name and contact information
for official records that may be given one day to the
children if they request it after age 18.
For German couple Andy and Astrid, an abandoned infant in a baby box near the city of Fulda
ended their two-year wait to adopt a child nearly
a decade ago.
“We were told about him on a Sunday and then
visited him the next day in the hospital,” said Astrid,
a 37-year-old teacher, who along with her husband,
agreed to talk with The Associated Press if their
last names were not used to protect the identity of
their child. The couple quietly snapped a few photos
of the baby boy they later named Jan. He weighed
just over 7 pounds when he was placed in the baby
box, wrapped in two small towels.
When Jan started asking questions about where
he came from around age 2, his parents explained
another woman had given birth to him. They
showed him the photos taken at the hospital, introduced him to the nurses there and showed him the
baby box where he had been left.
Astrid said Jan, now 8, loves football, tractors
and anything to do with the farming that he sees
daily in their rural community. She said it’s not so
important for her and her husband to know who
his biological parents are.
But for Jan, “it would be nice to know that he
could meet them if he wanted to,” she said. “I want
that for him, but there is no possibility to find out
who they were.”
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Q: Can you discuss flat feet?
A: Fallen arches, or flat feet, are a legitimate medical condition
affecting about 5 percent of Americans. Flat feet can be present at birth
or develop over decades of walking, running and overall time spent
on the feet, especially on hard surfaces in the workplace.
There are several types of flatfoot conditions that occur in adults.
The most common type is adult-acquired flatfoot. It is caused by overstretching a tendon that supports the arch.
Another common type is flexible flatfoot, in which the foot is flat
when standing, but returns to a normal arch in non-weight-bearing
positions.
Flat feet can be very painful and make people
avoid walking, running and exercise. But if you
seek medical attention early, a foot and ankle surgeon may be able to prevent it from becoming a
more serious foot problem.
A flat foot can actually be a tendon tear, fracture, or another disorder, like Charcot neuroarthropathy, so a complete podiatric exam, including
x-rays, should be done to evaluate your condition.
Treatments may include modifying or limiting
activities, stretching exercises, custom shoe inserts Vail
and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications.
If those techniques don’t work, a variety of surgical procedures may
be considered to relieve pain and improve foot function.
Q: Are drugstore-quality arch supports worthwhile?
A: To be truly effective, an orthotic must be fitted for your particular needs. This means that a casting or 3-D digital scan of your foot
must be completed to get a true picture of your foot.
Scanners at your big-box retailer only take a “pressure point” picture of your foot, not a 3-D image. A 3-D image or casting is sent to a
laboratory where a custom orthotic device is fabricated to the exact
specifications of your podiatrist.
Your podiatrist will take into account your particular foot problems
in writing the prescription for the laboratory. A functional orthotic
controls foot movement and helps a person walk in a way that best
supports joints and muscles.
Wearing an ill-fitted orthotic is not only a waste of time, but it can
also make your foot problems worse. Over time, these problems can
lead to leg, knee, hip, and even back problems. Store-bought orthotics
tend to offer relief and comfort for only a short period of time.
Q: Other than flip flops and thongs, are there other types
of shoes to avoid?
A: Any shoe that can be bent in the middle is not a good choice for
someone with flat feet. This includes ballet type shoes, dock shoes
and high heel pumps.
The key factors to remember are that the shoe should have stability,
support and motion control. When looking at shoe reviews or technical specifications, any indication of “added support” means you are
headed in the right direction.
The main technology found in stability shoes is a medial post of
dual density foam. Footwear producers inject a harder compound of
foam right below the medial side of the arch and sometimes extended
all the way to the heel. It is easily recognizable as a darker, almost
always gray, piece of foam on the inside of the midsole.
Q: What exercises can be of value?
A: Three exercises that can be of value in keeping the arch healthy
are the towel scrunch, stair raise for arch strength and the can roll.
With time and decreased demand, the small muscles of your arch
become weaker. The muscles lose their ability to give your feet the
spring they once had.
To strengthen those muscles, start with the “towel scrunch” by
placing a small hand towel on the floor and reaching out with your
toes to grab the towel and scrunch it back toward you, bunching it
up under your foot. Keep reaching out and grabbing more towel until
you run out.
At the end of each scrunch, hold the contraction you feel in the
arch for just a second before releasing. I recommend three sets daily.
The toe raise can be done on a stair or raised board at least four
inches from the ground. Stand on the stair with only the ball of your
foot and rise up to your tiptoes, pressing down with your toes. When
you lower, resist the urge to drop your heel too far below the stair or
raised board. This becomes a calf exercise, and you want to focus on
your arch. Do 10 of these per set and three sets a day.
Finish you arch routine with a good flexibility exercise. Sitting in
your favorite chair, place the arch of your foot on a soup can, turned
on its side, and, with your foot, roll it freely away and back from you
from the ball of your foot to your heel. This stretches and massages
the bottom of the foot and can be a way to reduce some arch soreness.
Q: What are some criteria used to determine if surgery is
needed?
A: If you have had prolonged pain that is not helped with conservative methods, and your abnormal gait causes pain in other parts of
your body such as your knees and back, then surgery may be your
only option.
Surgery for flat feet is invasive and requires a long recuperation
period, sometimes up to one year. Each individual case will be evaluated and may involve several procedures including one or more of
the following: posterior tibial tendon repair, F.D.L. tendon transfer,
calcaneal osteotomy, lateral column lengthening, iliac aspiration and
gastroc release.
Q: At what age would surgery be appropriate?
It can be difficult to tell if a child has flat feet as the arches don’t
fully develop until the age of 10. Before age 3, all children have flat feet.
The arch of the foot does not start to develop until about 3 years of age.
Older children may have flat feet for a number of reasons. Problems
with ligaments, muscles, joints, bones, and the nervous system are all
possible causes. Children with conditions such as Down, Marfan or
Ehlers-Danlos syndromes are more likely to have flat feet.

John Gottman, a psychologist at
the University of Washington, spent
decades studying tens of thousands of
married couples to identify the keys to
marital stability.
By scientifically analyzing direct
observations of couples’ patterns of
relating, their body
language and their
facial expressions,
he can predict with
94 percent accuracy
which marriages
will fail.
The most dangerous behaviors,
which he calls “The
Four Horsemen of Stockton
the Apocalypse,” are
as follows:
1. Criticism is
the act of finding fault or judging your
spouse unfavorably often by attacking
your spouse’s character with the intent
of making you right and your spouse
wrong.
2. Contempt is a feeling of disdain,
as though you despise your spouse and
find him/her unworthy or beneath you.
It includes intentional insults, psychological abuse (for example, mockery
or putdowns) or it can be conveyed
through body language (rolling your
eyes), and tone of voice.
3. Defensiveness involves being
unduly concerned with guarding
against the real or imagined threat
of criticism, injury to your ego or
exposure of your shortcomings. This
closes you off from learning or getting
in touch with your vulnerable feelings.
Typical defensive responses include:
• making excuses, rationalizing
behavior, or blaming your spouse.
• cross-complaining (derailing
your spouse by making your own
complaint).
• “yes-butting” (making a statement of agreement followed by
“but….”)
• repeating yourself while ignoring
what your partner is saying.
• whining.
4. Stonewalling involves withdrawing as a way to avoid conflict and sends
a message of smugness, disapproval,
and icy distance or disconnection.
Stonewalling includes responding
to your spouse with monosyllables,
changing the subject, or literally physically leaving your spouse’s presence.
Stonewalling is considered the most
deadly of the four.
To stay clear of “The Four Horsemen”:
• Make specific complaints/
requests utilizing assertive communication, for example, “I don’t like doing
dishes alone and I want you to help
me.”
• Speak the truth with sensitivity
for how your partner will experience it.
• Listen for accuracy, listen with
empathy and listen for what your
spouse really wants.
• Consider your part in the problem and accept responsibility. Admit
mistakes, tell what you learned, and
what you are going to do differently.
• Reduce defensiveness by
acknowledging elements of truth in
your spouse’s complaint.
• Stay calm by reminding yourself conflict is just change trying to
happen. If you need to leave temporarily to calm down, tell your spouse
when you want to continue the discussion and then follow through.
• Remember that your spouse is
not your enemy.
Stockton is a professional clinical
counselor and owner of Inner Peace
Counseling, Findlay. If you have
a mental health question, please
write to: Mental Health Moment,
The Courier, P.O. Box 609, Findlay,
OH 45839.

By THOMAS F. VAIL

These questions were posed by Vicki Daley, Findlay. Vail is with
Advanced Footcare, Findlay. Questions for Blanchard Valley
Health System experts may be sent to Weekend Doctor, The Courier, P.O. Box 609, Findlay, OH 45839.

Big disappointment in brain injury treatment study
Scientists hoped supplement would help
soldiers with brain injuries recover faster
By LINDSEY TANNER
AP MEDICAL WRITER

CHICAGO — The hunt for brain
injury treatments has suffered a big
disappointment in a major study that
found zero benefits from a supplement that the U.S. military had
hoped would help wounded troops.
The supplement is marketed as a
memory booster online and in overthe-counter powders and drinks.
It is also widely used by doctors in
dozens of countries to treat traumatic brain injuries and strokes,
although evidence on whether it
works has been mixed.
U.S. scientists had high hopes
that in large doses it would help
speed recovery in patients with
brain injuries from car crashes, falls,
sports accidents and other causes.
But in the most rigorous test yet, citicoline worked no better than dummy
treatments at reducing forgetfulness,
attention problems, difficulty concentrating and other symptoms.
“We very much were disap-

pointed,” said Dr. Ross Zafonte, the
lead author and a traumatic brain
injury expert at Harvard Medical
School. “We took a therapy that is
utilized worldwide and we found
that at least its present use should
be called into question.”
The study involved 1,213 patients
aged 18 and older hospitalized at
eight U.S. trauma centers. They
had mild to severe traumatic brain
injuries — blows to the head resulting in symptoms ranging from dizziness to loss of consciousness and
with complications including brain
bleeding or other damage.
Half of the patients received citicoline — also known as CDP choline — in pills or in liquid within 24
hours of being injured. The dose of
2,000 milligrams was much higher
than used in over-the-counter products and it was given daily for three
months. The rest got a dummy treatment, and all were followed for six
months.
Most patients improved on mea-

sures of memory, learning and other
mental functions, but those on the
supplement fared no better than
those given dummy treatment. That
suggests their improvement was due
to the normal healing process.
A total of 73 patients died during
the study, about equal numbers in
both groups.
Zafonte noted that citicoline
patients with the mildest injuries
did slightly worse than those who’d
been given dummy treatments.
Those results could have been due
to chance, but he said they only
reinforce the conclusion that the
supplement should not be used for
traumatic brain injuries.
The study appears in the Journal
of the American Medical Association.
More than 1 million Americans
suffer traumatic brain injuries each
year and 53,000 die. Military data
show more than 250,000 cases have
occurred in service members since
2000, many during the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
There is no effective treatment
for these injuries.
“The military would have been
overjoyed if this had been the one,”

said Dr. Robert Ruff, co-author of a
journal editorial and neurology chief
at the Cleveland Veterans Affairs
Medical Center. The study results
imply that a single drug alone won’t
be sufficient to help these patients
improve, he said.
Citicoline is a naturally occurring
brain compound made of choline,
a chemical needed to build brain
cells. Choline is found in some foods
including beef liver, eggs and wheat
germ. Commercial versions of choline and citicoline are both sold as
diet supplements.
Several studies in humans examined citicoline as a possible treatment for strokes but had mixed
results. Still, it is widely used in
Europe and Japan to treat strokes
and brain injuries. The product used
in the study is made by the Spanish pharmaceutical company Ferrer
Grupo, which makes prescriptiongrade citicoline.
Dr. Steven Zeisel, a choline scientist and director of the University of
North Carolina’s Nutrition Research
Institute, said it’s still possible citicoline would work if used in combination with other potential treatments,
but to determine that would require

another rigorous and costly study.
He was not involved in the research.
The National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development
helped pay for the study, along
with grants from several universities. The government institute has
spent nearly $30 million since 2002
to fund a research network seeking treatments for traumatic brain

injuries.
The citicoline results were
eagerly anticipated in a militarycommissioned Institute of Medicine
report last year on potential nutritional treatments for traumatic brain
injury. Besides citicoline, the report
said other nutrients being studied
held some promise, including fatty
acids and zinc.
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